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Accuracy of fit analysis of the
patient-specific Groningen
temporomandibular joint
prosthesis
B. J. Merema, J. Kraeima, M. J. H. Witjes, N. B. van Bakelen, F. K. L. Spijkervet:
Accuracy of fit analysis of the patient-specific Groningen temporomandibular joint
prosthesis. Int. J. Oral Maxillofac. Surg. 2021; 50: 538–545. ã 2020 The Author(s).
Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

Abstract. Total joint replacement (TJR) with a prosthesis can be indicated for patients
with severe temporomandibular joint (TMJ) dysfunction. Surgical accuracy is
necessary for correct translation of the preoperatively predicted functional outcome,
wear, and biomechanical behaviour of the patient-specific TMJ-TJR prosthesis.
This study describes the first clinical applications of the patient-specific TMJ-TJR
prosthesis according to the Groningen principles (G-TMJ-TJR), which was
developed and validated in a prior human cadaver test study. The aim of this study
was to validate the accuracy of placement of the patient-specific G-TMJ-TJR in the
clinical setting. It was hypothesized that a virtual surgical plan (VSP) combined
with guided placement of the patient-specific G-TMJ-TJR would be performed as
predictably and accurately as in the prior cadaver series. All patients who received a
VSP-based patient-specific G-TMJ-TJR between December 2017 and March 2020
were included in this study. The accuracy analysis was based on postoperative cone
beam computed tomography (CBCT) data. All 11 prostheses could be inserted using
routine pre-auricular and retromandibular surgical approaches. Analysis of the
VSPs and postoperative CBCTs showed an average three-dimensional deviation of
1.07 mm (standard deviation 0.46 mm, range 0.33–1.91 mm) for all of the fossa and
mandibular components. The patient-specific G-TMJ-TJR can be applied
predictably and accurately in a clinical setting.
0901-5027/040538 + 08 ã 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Associ
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For patients with severe temporomandib-
ular joint (TMJ) dysfunction, a total joint
replacement (TJR) of the TMJ using a
prosthesis may be considered. Reported
indications are end-stage degenerative
joint disease, recurrent ankylosis, and
congenital disorders affecting the TMJ,
if conservative treatment or regular open
joint surgery do not suffice1. Moreover,
condylar loss due to neoplasia or trauma,
or the need for a revision of a failed
alloplastic or autogenous reconstruction,
are reported indications for TMJ-TJR2.
Mandibular movement is impaired for
most of these patients, due to anatomical
changes or surgically caused scarification.
This often results in pain, difficulties in
speech, and impaired oral function.
ation of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons. This is an

ense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Replacement of a TMJ with a total joint
prosthesis can have a great impact on the
biomechanical aspect of the contralateral
joint and can affect the complex mandib-
ular movements, which consist of both
rotational and translational compo-
nents3,4,5. Over the last few decades, a
number of prostheses have been devel-
oped with the aim of reconstructing the
TMJ and restoring its physiological move-
ments, especially over the last 2 years6.
Most of the currently available TMJ-TJRs
are produced using computer-aided design
and manufacturing (CAD/CAM) techni-
ques, enabling virtual patient-specific
modelling. Generally, designs are based
on two commercially available prosthe-
ses7,8 consisting of both a skull and man-
dibular component, which are fixed
separately to the glenoid fossa and man-
dibular ramus, respectively. These parts
have the freedom to articulate relative to
each other, enabling movement between a
concave and convex body. The designs of
these prostheses, however, do not seem
to mimic the natural TMJ movement
properly in all cases5.
The value of patient-specific prostheses

has been widely recognized and should
increase treatment predictability and
Fig. 1. Rendering of the Groningen temporoman
The guides are fixed using compression screws (b
the cranial edge of the mandibular guide. (B) A
translation plate; D: UHMWPE neo-disc; S: zir
improve long-term success, due to the
close fit of the prosthesis, which improves
osseointegration9,10,11. Several CAD/
CAM prostheses have been placed with
the aid of surgical guides to translate the
virtual surgical plan (VSP) to the operat-
ing theatre12,13,14,15,16. However, data on
the surgical accuracy of implementing
TMJ-TJRs with surgical guides are scarce.
Between 1983 and 1999, a unique de-

vice – the Groningen TMJ-TJR (G-TMJ-
TJR) – was developed at the University
Medical Center Groningen (Groningen,
The Netherlands). This prosthesis makes
use of a lowered centre of rotation com-
pared to the anatomical situation, which is
mathematically determined and mimics
both the translational and rotational com-
ponents of the healthy joint, without the
need for actual translational move-
ment3,4,17,18,19,20. As a result, both the
loading and movement of the contralateral
joint in the case of a unilateral prosthesis
remain within the natural bound-
aries3,4,17,18,19,20. The G-TMJ-TJR has
separate rotation and translation sites,
allowing for free translation in both med-
iolateral and anteroposterior directions, an
aspect necessary for proper mastication.
Furthermore, this separation allows for
dibular joint prosthesis, illustrating the use of fix
lue) and are provided with stainless steel drill slee
ll the separate prosthesis components are labell
conia condylar sphere; M: titanium mandibular 
improved bearing surfaces, unlike the con-
ventional concave–convex designs with
sliding point contacts instead of ball–sock-
et principles with relatively large contact
surfaces, and enables the optimization of
both the rotation and translation articula-
tions and low wear rates3,4,17,18,19,20.
The first clinical application of the G-

TMJ-TJR was in 1999 as a stock prosthe-
sis, and an 8-year clinical follow-up study
was conducted to assess the first series of
patient applications21. This study showed
an improvement in mouth opening and a
reduced pain score, but the authors also
mentioned that the stock device was diffi-
cult to position and fit to the damaged TMJ
region that is often found in TMJ disor-
ders, and concluded that a patient-specific
prosthesis would be preferred.
After the patient-specific version of the

G-TMJ-TJR was developed, it was vali-
dated with the corresponding digital work-
flow through a human cadaver test series.
Due to its fit, it appeared to be a good
successor to the stock prosthesis, with sub-
millimetre accuracy22. The G-TMJ-TJR
was subsequently available for use in
patients and the first patient-specific
clinical application occurred in December
2017. Since then, a series of 11 prostheses
ed surgical guides for drilling and cutting (A).
ves. The planned condylectomy is indicated by
ed: F: titanium fossa component; T: zirconia
component.
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have been placed and are now available
for analysis.
The aim of this study was to validate

the accuracy of placement of the patient-
specific G-TMJ-TJR in the clinical set-
ting. It was hypothesized that a VSP
combined with guided placement of the
patient-specific G-TMJ-TJR would be
performed predictably and accurately,
in a similar way to the previous cadaver
series results.

Materials and methods

G-TMJ-TJR prosthesis

All of the patients in need of a TMJ-TJR
underwent a computed tomography (CT)
scan preoperatively (bone kernel, 0.6-mm
slice interval), with the mouth closed and
Fig. 2. The exact same design files were used 

enables a coordinate comparison. The midpoints o
as was the centre of the most ventral screw hea
together with the centre points of the screw head 

planned marker positions in green and the postop
view of the marker deviation is visible when th
in maximum occlusion; this was used for
the VSP and prosthesis design. The de-
sign was conducted in-house and the
screw positions were based on local cor-
tical thickness and the position of the
mandibular nerve. The chosen lowered
point of rotation and screw positions were
paramount in the prosthesis design pro-
cess. The G-TMJ-TJR, manufactured and
assembled by Xilloc Medical (Geleen,
The Netherlands), consists of a patient-
specific grade 23 titanium fossa compo-
nent, which is fixed to the glenoid fossa
with 2-mm locking screws (Medicon,
Tuttlingen, Germany), a patient-specific
grade 23 titanium mandibular compo-
nent, which is fixed bicortically to the
mandibular ramus with 2-mm locking
screws (Medicon, Tuttlingen, Germany),
and an ultra-high-molecular-weight poly-
to select both the planned and postoperative mar
f both the medial and lateral edges of the translati
d recess. The midpoint of the sphere/neo-condyl
recesses in the most ventral screw and the third cra
erative superimposed marker positions in red were
e planned prosthesis is hidden (C).
ethylene (UHMWPE) neo-disc that is
placed in between the other two compo-
nents. Zirconia to UHMWPE bearing
couples are realized by connecting a zir-
conia translation plate and sphere, adhe-
sive-free through press-fitting, to the
fossa and mandibular components, re-
spectively, during fabrication (Fig. 1)22.
The neo-disc is locked on the zirconia
sphere at the mandibular component
using a snap connection and can freely
translate along the translation plate of the
skull component. All of the fixed parts are
placed using patient-specific medical-
grade polyamide surgical guides, which
are fixed to the bone using 2-mm screws.
The surgical guides are used to both drill
all the pilot screw holes and to perform
the planned condylectomy at the condylar
neck level22.
ker positions. Superimposing the design files
on plate for the skull component were selected,
e was chosen for the mandibular component,
nial screw along the posterior border (A). The
 used for postoperative analysis (B). A clearer
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Patients

All of the patients who received a patient-
specific G-TMJ-TJR prosthesis between
December 2017 and March 2020 were
included in this study.

Surgical procedure

A single-stage implantation is indicated
when the patient’s fossa and condyle are
clearly separated at the bone level on the
CT. When this is not the case, or the
patient already has a prosthesis or other
object in situ that does not allow reliable
scanning of the bony recipient area, a two-
stage surgical procedure is necessary. In
such cases, the fossa is freed up or the
obstructing object is removed in the first
surgery. A CT scan for VSP and prosthesis
design is then conducted following the
first surgery.
Fig. 3. Panoramic radiographs obtained (A) pre
positioning of the mandibular component, the st
prostheses and/or without the use of surgical gu
Implantation was performed according
to routine pre-auricular and retromandib-
ular approaches. During surgery, inter-
maxillary fixation was applied to the
preoperatively inserted surgical tooth
brackets with elastics. The surgical guides
were inserted and fixed independently to
the mandible or skull using 2.0-mm surgi-
cal screws prior to drilling the pilot screw
holes and performing the condylectomy.
Multiple fixation screws were planned as a
backup in case of poor grip. Subsequently,
the guides were removed and the pre-
assembled titanium–zirconia fossa and
mandibular components were aligned to
the pre-drilled pilot screw holes. The pros-
thesis was aligned with the pre-drilled
pilot screw holes, and stainless steel
(316 L) centring pins were inserted (Xil-
loc Medical, Geleen, The Netherlands)
through the screw holes in the prosthesis
into the drilled pilot screw holes. Since the
-revision and (B) post-revision of the right-side T
ock G-TMJ-TJR was not satisfactory. This indic
ides.
planned screw paths are not parallel, the
centring pins only fit in one manner,
resulting in a tight fit of the prosthesis
to the bone. Next, the pins were replaced
one by one with 2.0-mm locking screws
(Medicon, Tuttlingen, Germany) and the
UHMWPE neo-disc was snapped into
place over the neo-condyle with a distinct
popping sound, indicating a good reten-
tion of the disc (supplementary video).

Analysis of accuracy

All of the study patients underwent a
routine postoperative cone beam comput-
ed tomography scan (CBCT) within 16
days after surgery, which was used to
evaluate the accuracy of the prosthesis
placement. The computer-aided design
(CAD) files in STL format of the
patient-specific titanium components were
superimposed onto the postoperative CT
MJ-TJR in patient 1. Due to prior suboptimal
ates the difficulty that can present with stock
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data, and a comparison was made with the
planned positions. This alignment was
performed by two observers independent-
ly (BM, JK) using ProPlan CMF 3.0 soft-
ware (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium); the
inter-observer variation was determined
for all fossa and mandibular components
separately. The skull and mandible were
segmented postoperatively and matched
individually to the preoperative segmenta-
tions, whilst moving along the matched
CAD files. Matching was conducted in
the 3-Matic 11.0 software (Materialise,
Leuven, Belgium) using a surface-based
alignment function.
In order to assess the deviation be-

tween the planned and postoperative
prosthesis positions, three landmarks
were assigned to both the fossa and
mandible parts. To analyse the fossa
part, two coordinates were chosen on
the lateral and medial sides of the trans-
Fig. 4. Intraoperative pictures showing the use o
with drill sleeves. (B) The pilot screw holes drille
(D) The mandibular resection and drilling guide in
holes drilled under guidance seen after mandibu
lation plate, in the exact middle of its
length (anteroposterior direction). A
third coordinate was assigned to the
recess of the most anterior screw head,
which is meant to receive the centre of a
screwdriver. The landmarks used for
the mandibular parts were assigned to
the centre of the neo-condyle and
recesses in the screw heads of the most
anterior screw and the most caudal
screw along the posterior border of
the mandible (Fig. 2). Since all of the
translation plate, neo-condyle, and
screw CAD files are exactly the same,
the landmarks are reproducible and can
be assigned objectively. The deviation
of each landmark couple was measured
as a Euclidean or three-dimensional
(3D) distance, and the mean Euclidean
error and standard deviation (SD) were
calculated for three landmark devia-
tions per prosthesis.
f the surgical guides. (A) The separate fossa and m
d under guidance seen after fossa guide removal. (

 place; note the two fixation screws applied to ens
lar guide removal. (F) The mandibular compone
Statistical analysis

Calculation of the inter-observer variabil-
ity was performed in IBM SPSS Statistics
version 23 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY,
USA). The inter-observer variability was
determined by calculating the inter-class
correlation coefficient (ICC), whereby a
reported value of <0.40 is poor, 0.40–0.59
is fair, 0.60–0.74 is good, and 0.75–1.00 is
excellent23.
Approval for this study was obtained

from the Medical Ethics Board of the
University Medical Center Groningen
(METc 2016/568).

Results

Over the duration of this study, a total of
11 prostheses were placed in 10 female
patients who required either a primary
(n = 8) or secondary (n = 2) TMJ-TJR.
andibular guides are designed and assembled
C) The fossa component with the TJR in place.
ure the correct drill pattern. (E) The pilot screw
nt in place.
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The patients in the primary TMJ-TJR
group suffered from recurring ankylosis,
which had resulted in poor mouth opening,
pain, and impaired speech and chewing
abilities. The two patients who needed a
secondary TJR had received stock G-
TMJ-TJR prostheses during the 1999–
2000 period but still had pain complaints,
which were assumed to be related to a
suboptimal fit. One of the secondary TJR
patients only required a mandibular com-
ponent restoration to correct a subopti-
mally positioned stock mandibular
component (Fig. 3). Accordingly, a VSP
was designed that incorporated the new
mandibular component – including a new
zirconia neo-condyle – that matched
the original 15-year-old stock fossa
component.
The surgical procedures were unevent-

ful and all prostheses could be inserted
according to the VSP using the routine
pre-auricular and retromandibular surgical
approaches. This resulted in a total of 21
separate components (10 fossa and 11
mandibular) placed under guidance that
were available for analysis. Figure 4
shows the intraoperative use of the surgi-
cal guides for patient 2.
The analysis of accuracy showed a

mean Euclidean deviation of 1.10 mm
(SD 0.55 mm, range 0.33–1.91 mm) for
the fossa component and of 1.05 mm (SD
0.38 mm, range 0.45–1.60 mm) for the
mandibular component. When combined,
an overall mean Euclidean deviation of
1.07 mm (SD 0.46 mm) was calculated for
all of the 21 separately placed compo-
nents. Table 1 describes the deviation of
all of the separate components. The inter-
observer variation was a mean Euclidean
Table 1. Overview of the patients included in th
presented for all of the patients.

Patient Age (years) Sex 

1 56 F 

2 51 F 

3 53 F 

4 55 F 

5 72 F 

6 68 F 

7 52 F 

8 59 F 

9 68 F 

10 56 F 

Mean 59 

SD 

Range 

F, female; R, right; L, left; NA, not applicable;
a Patient 1 only received a mandibular compo
distance of 0.20 mm with an ICC (two-
way mixed) of 0.93, indicating an excel-
lent matching of the measurements made
by the two observers.

Discussion

In this first prospective series of clinical
applications of the patient-specific G-
TMJ-TJR, all prostheses were placed suc-
cessfully with high predictability and good
initial stability. Postoperative analysis
showed highly accurate positioning of
the G-TMJ-TJR prostheses using fixed
surgical guides as a tool to translate the
VSP to the intraoperative setting.
Only two prior studies have analysed

the deviation between the VSP and the
postoperative positions in guided place-
ment of patient-specific TMJ prosthe-
ses22,24. The first publication on this
subject was a study performed by the
present authors, in which the patient-spe-
cific G-TMJ-TJR was validated in a series
of human cadavers22. An overall mean 3D
deviation of 0.81 mm (SD 0.29 mm) was
observed in the cadaver series, compared
to 1.07 mm (SD 0.46 mm) in the current
study. The difference, even though mar-
ginal, could be related to the fact that the
positions of the three landmarks for each
prosthesis component were adapted in the
patients and placed in the extremities of
the prostheses, where the deviations were
expected to be greatest. This was neces-
sary because the glass tracer spheres that
were used in the cadaver series could not
be used in patients.
The second publication on this subject

was by Sembronio et al.24. They placed a
patient-specific VSP-based prosthesis
is study. The mean deviation for each separate p

Indication Late

Revision of stock prosthesis R 

Ankylosis L 

Bilateral ankylosis L 

R 

Ankylosis R 

Condylar neck fracture malunion R 

Ankylosis L 

Ankylosis R 

Revision of stock prosthesis L 

Ankylosis L 

Ankylosis R 

 SD, standard deviation.
nent.
using surgical guides. Since the VSP,
guides, and prostheses had similarities in
their setup and function, the results of the
deviation analysis were expected to be
comparable. However, it appears that they
only used a surgical guide to position the
mandibular component and it is not clear
to us whether they fixed their surgical
guides to the bone prior to drilling. A
mean value of the absolute deviations
was not mentioned, but a scatter plot
was presented instead. Based on the
information provided in their paper, an
approximate range of 0.0 to 2.6 mm and
a standard deviation of approximately
0.8 mm could only be guessed for their
two-dimensional measurements. Their
results, however, are not directly compa-
rable to the measurements presented in our
previous study or the present study. The
authors presented their measured devia-
tion on the midsagittal plane. Therefore,
only two out of three deviation directions
were taken into account, meaning the
actual 3D deviation would have been
greater than that described in their paper,
unless the third direction was 0 mm for all
of the measured points. Moreover, the
measurements were performed by only
one observer. Therefore, it remains
unclear how user-dependent their mea-
surements were.
The surgical accuracy of patient-specif-

ic TMJ-TJRs is required for a correct
translation of the preoperatively predicted
functional outcome, wear, and bio-
mechanical behaviour. Discrepancies be-
tween the planned and postoperative
position of a TMJ-TJR prosthesis can
affect the above and the proposed function
of the device4, and cause malocclusions25,
rosthesis component placed under guidance is

rality
Fossa part
(mm)

Mandibular
part (mm)

NAa 0.87
0.70 0.45
1.64 1.05
1.05 1.12
1.91 1.55
1.64 1.52
1.57 0.94
0.33 1.60
0.84 1.04
0.83 0.63
0.52 0.76
1.10 1.05
0.55 0.38
0.33–1.91 0.45–1.60
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Fig. 5. Schematic examples of two prostheses with a non-spherical/non-matching contact set (A and B) at the neo-condyle to fossa component
articulation site and the G-TMJ-TJR (C) with a spherical/matching contact set. The cross-sectional views illustrate the effect of a marginal shift of
the neo-condylar position (A0, B0 and C0) relative to the neo-fossa, which results in a point contact (circle) in A0 and B0, and increasing material
stress. Note the shifting has no influence on the contact in situation C0.
resulting in unforeseen and increased
loading conditions, especially when the
device does not make use of a spherically
shaped contact set at both the neo-condyle
and fossa level7,14,26. Malpositioning a
non-spherical fossa–condyle contact can
initiate point contacts where two non-
matching shapes meet and potentially
could affect condylar seating in the con-
tralateral joint (Fig. 5). The occurring
material stress in such point contacts
can exceed the theoretically assessed
values and, in turn, drastically increase
UHMWPE wear27. The flat sliding contact
of the G-TMJ-TJR neo-disc, one of the
Groningen principles, ensures a constant
load-bearing surface to avoid such point
contacts and maintain a relatively large
surface area to reduce wear17. Studying
the surgical accuracy provides valuable
information regarding accurate boundary
conditions and worst-case scenarios and
can be used for biomechanical calcula-
tions. When a prosthesis is accurately
positioned according to the VSP, predict-
ing the in situ loading becomes more
accurate as well.
The important factors for an accurate

execution of a VSP using surgical guides
are comprehensive preparation and denu-
dation of the bone surfaces in contact with
the guides and the fixation of the surgical
guides to the bone using screws. The latter
is necessary to ensure that planned inter-
screw relationships are maintained during
pilot screw hole drilling, which is espe-
cially important when using locking
screws. In the absence of surgical guides,
the final prosthesis could be used as a
template to drill through. However, not
having any protective drill sleeves can
result in damage to the prosthesis, thereby
leaving metal particles in the surrounding
tissues and off-centred screws.
Knowing the surgical accuracy of the

G-TMJ-TJR procedure enables the worst-
case positioning scenario to be taken into
account. In such a case, the pressure of the
mandibular component, through the neo-
disc to the translation plate of the skull
component, would be insufficient due to a
lack of contact. With this in mind, over-
sized backup neo-discs are available dur-
ing all implantations. In the case of
different TMJ-TJR devices, the accuracy
measured in the present study could also
result in non-contact between the skull and
condylar component during occlusion or
chewing. Such a gap would be more com-
plex, if not impossible, to correct. This
also applies to stock TMJ-TJR devices
where no VSP, surgical guides, or specific
fit to the bone are incorporated in the
surgical procedure.
Several authors have reported the short-

comings of stock TMJ-TJRs. According to
Mercuri, slightly misplaced TMJ-TJR
devices require a posterior stop at the fossa
component to prevent the condyle from dis-
placing posteriorly28. Therefore, when a pa-
tient-specific device can be positioned
accurately using, e.g. surgical guides, a pos-
terior stop is no longer required, saving space
towards the auditory canal and resulting in a
less bulky device. The bony anatomy of
patients who require a TMJ-TJR is often
damaged, which makes fitting a stock
TMJ-TJR complex and generally requires
bone alterations. Using a patient-specific
device will reduce intraoperative bone loss,
since a patient-specific fit can be obtained by
removing less or no bone29, whilst providing
a stable fixation. This was described by
Wolford et al. as improving long-term out-
comes30. Due to the aforementioned, the
authors consider that the use of patient-
specific TMJ-TJR devices combined with
surgical guides based on a VSP should be
preferred at all times.
This study is novel in validating the true

3D accuracy of placing TMJ-TJR prosthe-
ses in a clinical cohort, with consistently
good results. Currently, only 11 G-TMJ-
TJRshavebeenplaced in10patientsand the
clinical results appear promising. Both pain
scores and maximum mouth opening im-
proved when compared to preoperative
measurements. However, it is still too early
to draw conclusions about the clinical and
functional outcomes due to the relatively
short follow-up period of a maximum 2
years. It is hypothesized that the accuracy
of patient-specific TMJ-TJRs, as described
in this study, will play a key role in im-
proved function when compared to stock G-
TMJ-TJRs21, due to the highly predictable
positioning protocol. The clinical results
will be investigated in terms of functional
outcomes and pain scores in a future study.
The results of this study indicate that

patient-specific Groningen TMJ-TJR
prostheses can be applied accurately and
predictably in both one-stage and two-
stage surgical procedures. The workflow
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involving a VSP, a patient-specific TMJ-
TJR, and guided surgery, as described in
our prior cadaver series, was proven to be
applicable and comparably accurate in
patients.
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